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Technology has brought about unprecedented opportunities to drive efficiencies, enable automation and change how society
interacts and engages in all facets of life. The pace of change is advancing, as are citizen expectations, and globally Governments
are, and need to, transform their operations to be more accessible, transparent, and accountable. Apart from aligning to the global
trend to move to E-Government, countries need a clear and defined agenda and supporting process to drive change and leverage
technology, as a global exemplar.

E-Government is ultimately about realizing the benefits of technology for transforming the way services are delivered to citizens and
improving their experience through a ‘Citizen Centric’ model. This has created a pressure to e-enable, transform and innovate in an
environment filled with buzzwords Artificial Intelligence, Blockchain, Big Data, Machine Learning, Virtual Reality, Robotics…. etc, etc.
Yet, Governments are mired in legacy and are not ‘start up’ businesses and are obligated to deliver policies and serve all citizens,
including those not ready to embrace technology.

Technology must be applied as an ‘enabler’ at the right time for the right reasons and not just because it is available or the latest trend
– the question in mind must always be ‘why are we investing in technology?’

This Peganix online training or In-person seminar will highlight:
• E-Government – What is E-Government and how governments can adapt & deliver e-services, and encourage a shift to

new services to improve the citizen’s experiences and how to define suitable Key Performance Indicators
• Digital Transformation – What is digital transformation really means, the benefits it can deliver & how to prioritize

opportunities for automation, making use of the most appropriate delivery methodologies & seeking opportunities to share
services

• Technological Developments – All too often people use technological buzz words or feel obliged to apply them when they
do not necessarily understand the value & applicability. We will provide a brief overview of the current key buzzwords and
how the technologies are being applied

• A Citizen Centric Approach – How are citizens expectations changing and how can we best meet their requirements by
applying appropriate technology to the delivery of services

• Innovating Public Policy & Services – What is the role of Government and how can it better develop policies to deliver
outcomes and create a structure and environment for innovation that delivers efficiency and improved services to Citizens.
Benchmarking and learning from others – successes and failures

• Excellence, Tools & Awards – Countries with a long-term vision for Public services, typically operate various tools,
guidelines, & awards to drive change

Introduction

e-Government, Digital Transformation
in Government, Innovating
Public Policy & Service
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Objectives

At the end of this Peganix online or In-person training seminar, you will learn to:

Training Methodology
This online training course will utilize a variety of proven online learning techniques to ensure maximum understanding,
comprehension, retention of the information presented. The training course is conducted Online via an Advanced Virtual Learning
Platform in the comfort of any location of your choice.

• Ask the right questions and have the confidence to engage
in conversations when seeking support to deliver policies,
e-enable existing services or seek to improve the citizens
experience

• Recognize the needs of the ‘Citizen’ in all areas of work
whether writing policy, creating a communications plan, or
creating or improving a service

• Understand the meaning of a Key Performance Indicator,
how to create them and ensure that they align to the
outcomes sought from the application of technology

• Have insight and basic understanding of the latest
‘buzzword’ technologies and their application

Organizational Impact

Employees within Government organizations need to

understand the role of technology and accept that achieving

truly transformed e-enabled organization is down to all and not

just technologist who are just the enablers:
• Gain insight and understanding of what E-Government is

and how it can deliver outcomes
• Their role in delivering and enabling Digital Transformation

and how it benefits the Department and Citizen’s
• Ensure employees can talk confidently with technology

Departments and know what questions to ask
• Ensure a common understanding of how to improve the

customer experience
• How to identify opportunities for improvement and

automation in delivering existing and new services
• What to consider when defining and

writing ‘outcome’ based policy so as not to complicate on
inhibit the application of technology

Personal Impact
The E-Government, Digital Transformation and innovation
agendas are at the heart of Government Departments and
those who wish to progress need to embrace this change.
Participants will learn:
• What E-Government is, how it impacts their role and

where they can add value to improve its implementation
• What Digital Transformation is, how it enables E-

Government and how can participants ensure that their
voice is heard when they potentially have a technology
requirement.to deliver objectives

• What are the latest ‘technology’ buzzwords mean and their
relevance now or in the future?

• How they can confidently engage technologists, the
questions to ask and what information they need to
provide to get support they need

• Their role in supporting and enabling the delivery
of ‘Citizen Centric Services’

• How to recognize and articulate opportunities to Innovate

• Recognize the opportunities e-government can bring and
Identify and prioritize where technology can be best applied
to drive efficiency, enable change, and improve service
delivery for Citizens

• To understand, analyze and where to apply technologies
appropriately, to enable a digital transformation that serves
the Department and citizens

• Develop and implement a ‘Channel Shift’ strategy to
encourage Citizens to take up and move to the most efficient
e-enabled services

• Ask the right questions and have the confidence to engage
in conversations when seeking support to deliver policies, e-

Who Should Attend?
This course is about enhancing participants knowledge and their role in supporting the delivery of E-Government and
Digital Transformation to drive efficiencies and deliver Citizen Centric services.

This online training course is suitable to a wide range of professionals but will greatly benefit:
• Technologist New to Government
• Business Process and Quality Employees
• Finance Managers
• Customer Service Managers

• Policy Writers
• Marketing & Communications Delivers
• Excellence Employees

Course Overview
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DAY 1
E-Government

• Definitions – EU, World Bank, AU
• Why E-Government is important and how it is

progressing?
• E-Government Opportunities
• Creating KPI’s that Measure Desired Outcomes

Digital Transformation

• What is Digital Transformation?
• Why Government is Different from the Private Sector?
• The Key Elements of Successful Digital Transformation
• Process Automation & Prioritization
• Incremental Delivery
• The Importance & Value of Data

DAY 2
Citizen Centricity

• What is the role of Government?
• How are Customer Expectations changing?
• Understanding the Customer Journey
• What do Citizens want from Government?
• Creating A Customer Journey

Course Outline

e-Government, Digital Transformation
in Government, Innovating
Public Policy & Service

Innovating Public Policy & Services

• What is Innovation? – The many definitions
• Theories of Innovation
• Creating and Environment for Innovation
• Spotting Opportunities for and Developing and

Articulating Initiatives

DAY 3
Understanding the Language

• What is AI, Blo
• Blockchain and All the Other Buzzwords and When and

Where can they be Applied
• Delivery Methodologies – Agile, Waterfall, Kanban,

Scrum, Lean - Where and when are they appropriate?
• The Importance of Focusing on Outcomes
• Understanding the Excellence and other Award Criteria

for Digital Transformation and Customer Service
Improvement

• Applying Technology for the Right Reasons

Open Table Discussion

• The Status of e-governance in Africa
• Role of the African Union
• Challenges Facing e-Government Projects in Africa
• Digital transformation for regional economic growth



Register or Enquire
1 Tel : (+27) 11 041 0181 | +2768 053 6221 (What’s App)
2 Email : registration@peganix.org.za
3 Web : www.peganix.com

Please register the following delegate(s) for the event
I would like to claim my group discount
I would like to use my credit.
We would like this as an In-House - Dates: ____________________

Approving Manager

Billing Information / Account Manager

Job Title & Department : Email : Direct Tel :

Full Company Name : Nature of Business :

Address :

First Name : Surname :

Fax : Country: Postal Address:

First Name : Surname :

Number of staff your company/organisation is delegating to the event?

Contact Sean via:

Registration Form: 1

Delegate Attendance information:
Note: Please provide information as you wish it to appear on your name badge and on the official participant database.

Cancellations and Substitutions - In-person Seminars
Written cancellations through fax or email (from the person who has registered for this conference)
received at least 10 calendar days prior to the start date of the event will receive a refund — less a
$300/R4000 administration fee. No cancellations will be accepted — nor refunds issued — within 10 Banking Details (South Africa)
calendar days from the start date of the event. On request by email or fax (before the seminar) a credit
for the amount paid minus administration fees ($300/R4000) will be transferred to any future Peganix
event and a credit note will be issued. Substitutions may be made at any time. No-shows will be charged
the full amount. We discourage onsite registrations, however if you wish to register onsite payment to
happen through credit card immediately or check to be submitted onsite. Conference material will be
given on the spot if it is available after distributing to other attendees. In case it is not available we will
send the material after the conference is over. In the event Peganix cancels the seminar, Peganix is not
responsible for any airfare, hotel, other costs or losses incurred by registrants. Some topics and speakers
may be subject to change without notice.

Cancellations and Substitutions - Virtual Seminars & Webinars
Written cancellations through fax or email (from the person who has registered for the training) received at least 10 calendar days prior to the start date of the event will receive a refund — less a 30%
administration fee. No cancellations will be accepted — nor refunds issued — within 10 calendar days from the start date of the event. On request by email or fax (before the training) a credit for the amount
paid minus administration fees (30%) will be transferred to any future Peganix event and a credit note will be issued. Substitutions may be made at any time. No-shows will be charged the full amount. Some
topics and speakers may be subject to change without notice.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
By signing and returning the registration form, the authorisingsignatory on behalf of the statedcompany is subject to the
following Terms & Conditions:

Transfers; Transfer requests must be made in writing 7 days before the start of the event
▪ Please note that speakers and topics were confirmed at the time of publishing, however, circumstances

beyond the control of the organizers may necessitate substitutions, alterations or cancellations of the
speakers and/or topics.

▪ As such, Peganix. Reserves the right to alter the advertised speakers and/or topics if necessary. Any
substitutions or alterations will be updated on our web site as soon as possible

Workshop Venue & Hotel Reservation; Hotel room reservation and hotel billing are to be made by delegates
directly with the Hotel. Hotel reservation and travel arrangements are the responsibility of the registrant.

1. Corporate or independent registrations will be accepted.

2. Fees – Each fee is inclusive of course manual/documentation, morning tea/coffee & snacks, Lunch and
refreshments served during the entire event.

3. Group Discount: Groups of 5 or more from the same company (booking at the same time and of the
same billing source) can enjoy a 10% off the total delegate feesor have the 6th delegate come for
free.

4. Super Early Bird & Early Bird Promotion: Early Bird Fees will only be valid if payment is received by
stipulated date, after which Regular Fee will apply.

5. Full payment is mandatory upon registration for admission to the event.

6.The organizer reserves the right to make-any amendments that it deems to be in the interests of the event
without any notice.

Important Notes

Payment Policy
Payment - In order to secure your registration, payment isdue in full upon receipt of invoice.
Confirmation - Your registration will not be confirmed until such timeas payment is received and may besubject to
cancellation.
Right of Admission - Peganix reserves the rightto refuseadmission to the training course where evidenceof full
payment cannot beshown.
In-House - 50% or full payment is to bemade to Peganix before running an In-houseTraining

Payment Methods

Online Gateway Payment Electronic Transfer Direct Deposit Cash

CERTIFICATION
Successful participants will receive Peganix’ Certificate of Completion

Bank: First National Bank
Account name: Peganix (Pty) Ltd
Account no.: 62453975701
Branch code: 250 655
Swift code: FIRNZAJJ
Reference: Insert your ref numberon the deposit slip please

Course Fees in Rands
ZAR 3 999.00*
Exclusive Vat | Per Delegate

3 DAYS | IN-PERSON3 DAYS | VIRTUAL

Course Fees in Rands
ZAR 8 999.00*
Exclusive Vat | Per Delegate
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Job Title:Full Name:

Signature: Date:

Copyright © 2021 Peganix (Pty) Ltd. All rights reserved.CK Registration Number : 2014/006641/07
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PositionDelegate Name & SurnameTitle Email Address


